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Reptile House Complete, 
Opening of Zoo Nov. 28

Lizards that bark like dogs, closure will be outstandingjArizona Twin-Spotted, 
-. deadly 12-foot Kin" Cobr.t, s-pecimpns of rocks and min-Black South American 
Vnstralia's highly venomous crals provided the zoo b;

Purchase of $5.000 worth South and West High Schools 
of special reading equipment will make all four high school 
to improve reading instruc-jreading programs compar-' 

ition at two Torrance highjabli ' 
and schools has been authorized! 

|bv the Board of Education

Equipment filood PrCSSUFC HdS

Wide Range in Man
There is so wide a range inack South American. i»y me noarn 01 education, i .... „_...,„ .. .. L. -"^"-•»»""•««•"'—B-••• «>~<" •••» "«»i»i«i "«"y «>.»>i- 

There are Puff, Night, and The equipment — speed! IN . OTHER action ' the tne level of blood pressure of ties and it can register up to[boardriser and King Brown '«nakes. Southern California lapidary Horned Adders: and 15 kinds reading machines, projectors
nore than a dozen kinds of societies iof vipers including the l.a- and other materials associ-i * Awarded a contract to
attlesnakes includins t.ie Among the larger snakes in boon, sometimes called tin atcd with, the remedial read-'"
qrwit Eastern Diamondback the collection will be a 21-nearest thing to instant death in ———- - ••
n any Zoo collection in the foot Rexal IMhon. a 7-foot in the entire snake family, sc....... ...... ..... ^ ,„„,„.-. . ----- -... - .orld-these and many other Eastern Diamondback RaUle-i There are also the color-led at South and West Highland which the school district1 blood pressure of persons who

Baker Construction Co.
programs at the high| to do grading and relocate 

school level — will be instal-' enccs and railway tracks on

musual and interesting spec- snake, and a 5-foot Puff Ad- : ful pythons such as Amethv- Schools.
Similar equipment is nowmens make up the ne* Los der the largest of its kindjstine, Green

\ngeles Zoo's Reptile House known to be in any zoo. (Carpet, Afncan Rock. Ball.j in use at North and Torrance 
•ollection which has now been I South American reptiles are Indian, Blood, and even a njgh schools It was pur.

chased with federal funds
South American reptiles are Indian, Blood, and even a 

almost fully assembled. i represented by the highly Children's Python.
The new zoo opens in Grif-ivenomous pit vipers—the Fer- * 

ith Park on Monday, Nov. 28.lde-l,ance and the Bushmaster. THE BOAS exhibited m-
Thc collection" includes The cobra collection ha* sev-|clude the Colombian, Rosy :cation 

nanv rare snakes and .iznrds eral species including the bi?-;Rubber. Smooth-Scaled Sand -i endit 
<nd"cven contains severalieest of them all—the Kir.gjEmerald Tree. Boa Constrict-!^ 
pocimens of one of the'Cobra— and such rare speci-jor, Brazilian Rainbow. Cook's! 
vorlds largest toads. theWns as the Gold Tree Cobra;Tree, and Roughscaled Sar.d.i . 
llomberg Toad, which is aiand Spitting Cobras. The lizards include many; cording

• • « AMONG rattlesnakes on>tho Tokay Gecko, a l iMIa i"?^?nt 
will bedisolav are these species: ;creature that makes dog-like|Scnoois.

under a section of the Ele 
mentary and Secondary Edu- 

of 1965, but the 
? of funds under 
limited to areas 

i "a concentration

ALL EXHIBITS will bedisplay are these species:icreature that manes dog-nue 
ully labeled with unusual'Arizona Black. Great Basin, barking sounds when an- 
Mcic-'.ighted graphics whichiTigcr. Mexican West Coast.lnoyed or alarmed
•vill identify the snake, the Red Diamond. Southern Pa j The total collection is made 
continent upon which it i? cifir. Mojave. Speckled. Tim-iup of 210 separate exhibits, 
onnd and information of un- her. Eastern Diamondback.l'naking it one of the largest 
isual interest about the spec-N n r I h e r n Pacific. Black-iand most complete in the
•m*n. Within each exhibit en-T.iiled. Southeastern Pygmy. I'nited States.

ner told the board the

is acquiring from the U. S 
Navy. The work is required 
under escrow conditions and 
will cost $13,700.

• Approved a change in 
district policy which will per 
mit teachers taking college

the average person lhat it is 
not always easy to determine 
whether high blood pressure 
exists. Any number of factors

about his normal daily activi

30 blood pressure readings a 
day.

ON THE BASIS of these
C 'evaie 'I.10 ! recording^ t'hT doctor knows

may not have a pathological
and ^" 

exertion.
" )hys°icll

Yet, from a medical point 
of view, it is very important 
to make a correct diagnosis

courses to receive credit for and start a course of treat-
summer classes for the ensu-j 
ing school year. The change 
was requested by the Tor 
rance Education Association,

cent of all teachers in 
Torrance. At least six units 
of college work are necessary

i purchase of the machines for everv th, ree years as a "pro- 
I—————————— ———|fessional growth require-

m l j ment" by the Torrance 
ffll schools.

ment, since high blood pres 
sure (hypertension) can be a 
serious health problem. It 
can affect the heart, kidneys,

which represents about 95 large blood vessels, eyes, and

Laughs, Lies Highlight
Meeting of Toastmasters~

Laughter and lies high-, Guy Walker will represei

Party Will Aid 

Fight Against 

Proposition 16nt r

Class Play 
Announced

Tennessee Williams' "The
Glass Menagerie" will be pre-i 

'sented at South High Schoolj DlsCUSScd k\
(Friday and Saturday. Dec. 21ay 
land 3. Ronald Childers.

lighted a meeting of the Tor-Uhe club in the humorous The South Bay chapter of|drama instructor, will direct"
ranee Toastmasters Club 695

brain; and it plays some part 
in the final cause of death 
of between 20-30 per cent of 
the population.

GENERALLY speaking, a 
[person is considered to have : • Approved Tuesday. Nov.! h jgh blood pressure if his 

29, a Junior Citizen's, Day in reading is persistently high- 
Torrance. er than 150/90. The first 

—————————— figure in this reading is the 
systolic pressure which oc 
curs when the heart is at the 
peak of its contraction; the 

| second is the diastolic pres 
sure, when the contraction 
has subsided.

A major frustration in riiag 
nosing high blood pressure is 

that many people

whether the high blood pres 
sure is transient and trigger 
ed by emotional factors or is 
persistent and should be 
treated. He also has a better 
way of gauging the effective 
ness of medication he has 
prescribed.

About 20 per cent of the 
cases of high blood pressure 
are caused by some underly 
ing disease of the kidneys, 
the blood vessels leading to 
the kidneys, or the adrenal 
glands. Toxemia during preg- 
nance may cause high blood 
pressure, and, in rare cases,

"Drug Takers'

Panel Members
James Brodsky. son of Mr.

it is caused by a congenital Pu 'sf *"<] permit blow 
narrowing of the aorta «f•» '° .•»«««««• *™ "'

Most cases of hypertension 
however, are of unknown ori

suit in heart trouble, prob 
lems in the functioning of the 
kidneys, or a stroke.

Many people who have 
mild to moderate high blood 
pressure require relatively 
little treatment and need not 
feel that their health is jeop 
ardized so long as they keep 
in touch with their doctor so 
that he can check on the pos 
sibility of complications. Cor 
rection of overweight is im 
portant as a general health 
measure as well as for aiding 
hypertension.

THE NEW tranquilizing 
drugs have proved to be ef 
fective in managing most 
cases of hypertension. In 
more severe cases, there is 
now medication available 
which will block nerve im- 

blood ves- 
lormal

size. Advances in surgery 
have brought new hope to

gin This type, called "essen- hypertensives too; when the 
tial" hypertension, usually ™ usc ls, due '<! narrowins of 
shows up between the ages of "je aorta ,or. kldnev
35 and 55. is more common 
in women than in men, and
frequently occurs in families 
in which there has been some 
history of high blood pres-

Can't Hear You." was aboutjUnion will sponsor a cocktail

More accurate methods of 
', diagnosis and revolutionary 
_ new methods of treatment 
have considerably re 
duced the hazards of high

MANY PEOPLE with high %£ *« '" 
blood pressure complain of 
headache, light - headedness,

The contest will be held, Dennis Bean received a'against Proposition 16. an ....... ... ..._. ........ , .„, „..„ ,,^. t ._. „„.„, „„.
Saturday. Oct. 29, with alli certjncate of completion of : anti-obscenity measure on th? Robb Atha as the son. Karen l(jents and faculty members 
clubs in the area entering basic training during thejMov. 8 ballot. Robert Kirsch.jRasmussen as the mother.jspoke during the symposium

on "The Drug Takers" Friday. 
Brodsky. a senior pharmacy 

major, is a member of Kappa

contestants. meeting. The certificate is;editor of the Calendar Sec-] and Mike Lewis as the gentle- 
Jim Hagaman was named awarded by Toastmasters In-Uion of the Los Angelesjman caller 

the most convincing liar of ternational on completion ofJTimes, will be a special guest.' Williams' dran-a revolves
the club. Hagaman 
club's sergeant-at-arms.

the! 12 programmed speeches 
the club's training manual.

A donation of $2 per per 
ison is being asked. 'the four characters.

about the mental anxiety of Psl. He is a graduate of North
High School.

ing solved, thanks to a port 
able blood pressure recorder 
which has been developed in 
connection with research be 
ing done at the University of 
California. This recorder is 
worn by a person as he goes

caused by anxiety rather than 
by the disease itself.

can very seriously damage 
the vital organs which are in-

On the other hand, h i g h the Los Angeles Job Corps 
blood pressure if untreated Training Center for Women

volved. It may ultimately re- hours of volunteer service.
IQUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN)

Open Every Day 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Grocery 325-3815

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES

10
RED

YAMS

5
SCHOOL BOY

ORANGES

2
LARGE

CELERY

9
GREEN

ONIONS
GARDEN FRESH
RADISHES

BUN. 
FOR

234TH ST. AND WESTERN

We Welcome U. S. Food Stamps
A GORDON'S FRESH SLICED k(BREAD 4:891

Meat 326-7151

AIL PURPOSE PILLSBURY

FLOUR49<5-LB. 
BAG

BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX
19-OZ. 29

HUNT'S 4AI

NEW POTATOES ««————10
CLIQUOT CLUB ^% 0

SODA POP N' D"«»" - io«' O
BUTTERNUT 

MB. CAN ALL GRINDS

COFFEE65'
BAGGIES

25'80 
COUNT

MB. BOX 4A0

FIRESIDE CRACKERS 19
HUNT'S ^ AI

PIZZA CATSUP.- 10
BEEF STEW - 49*

FINEX

BLEACH
GAL.

NEW CROP IDAHO

PINTO BEANS
100 LBS.

BEST PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
PRICES EFFECTIVE 7 DAYS A WEEK

HICKORY SMOKED 

SHOULDER

Mouth Watering

USDA
YOUNG AND TENDER

HEN TURKEYS
10-14 IB. WEIGHT

39

FRESH YOUNG

BEEF 
TONGUES

43?
FARMER JOHN 

LINK

SAUSAGE
Vi-lB. PKG.29°

SLICED

BACON
Chuck Wigon

69
WHOLE BODY

FRYERS
£ IB 
' CUT-UP29

LEGS & THIGHS 
49c LB.

FRESH GROUND 
BEEF CHUCK ROUND

19 59! 69

these conditions can be cor- 
reeled surgically.

(Prepared and released as a 
public service by the Califor 
nia Medical Association.)

Service Cited
Kathie von Blankenburg of 

700 Calle de Arboles has re 
ceived a special citation from

Miss von Blankenburg was "> 
honored for more than 300


